
CROSSPOINT 

UNIVERSITY 

Mid-Week 

Spiritual Growth 

CrossPoint University is an opportunity for you to grow and develop in your relationship with 

Jesus Christ as we continue in our commitment to building the Kingdom of God.  Through 

CrossPoint University, you may grow in knowledge, practical application, and skill that will 

aid you in your spiritual growth and in reaching JUST ONE MORE. 

On Wednesday evenings you may select a Bible study or a discipleship course from the list 

in this brochure.  Prayerfully select a class that will challenge and encourage you in your 

faith development.  It is God’s desire that each one of us continues to mature as followers of 

Christ. 

I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may have power, together with all the 

saints, to grasp how wide and long and high and deep is the love of Christ, and to know this 

love that surpasses knowledge—that you may be filled to the measure of all the fullness of 

God.         Ephesians 3:17-19 

 

Wednesday Evening Schedule 
February 5 - April 29, 2020 

 
 

 5:30 PM CrossPoint Café 
 Supper in the Dining Hall 
    

 6:30 PM Adult CPU Classes 
 
 Adult Choir 
 
 CrossKids Preschool 
 Birth to 3K 
 
 CrossKids Children 
 Music & Missions  
 for 4K-Grade 5 

 www.crosskids.info 
 

 CrossPoint Students 
 Worship for Grades 6-12 
 

8000 Liles Lane 

Trussville, Alabama 35173 

Phone 205.655.0364 
 

For additional information, contact 
Chris Howell, Minister of Adults 
chowell@crosspointchurch.info 

What is  ? 

The 2020 Winter/Spring semester of CrossPoint University includes ten classes. Some   

classes focus on theology and will help you know God better and more clearly understand 

how he interacts with us. These classes provide important insight into how God relates to us 

and wants us to grow as his children. 

Other classes address practical, everyday challenges with answers from God’s word. These 

classes provide excellent opportunities for you to learn to regularly apply God’s word in your 

relationships, in handling God-given resources, in approaching life from a biblical perspec-

tive, and more. 

Prayerfully choose a class that will be most helpful as you continue to develop as a follower 

of Christ. If you choose a six-week class, you will have the opportunity to take two classes 

during the 12-week semester.  

If you have a question about a class or about CrossPoint University, please feel free to   
contact Chris Howell, Minister of Adults, at 205.655.0364 or chowell@crosspointchurch.info.  

How do I choose a class? 

February 5 - April 29, 2020 

2020 

WINTER/SPRING 



 

Walk with God 
Walk with God is a 7-week practical guide to following Christ. Walk with God is the first book in the three-
part disciple-making tool called the Grow Series. Each week looks at a fundamental truth of how to walk 
with God. Each week builds upon the previous week, unfolding practical things you can do to draw close to 
God. We encourage people to go through Walk with God in a group of 2 - 4 individuals to discuss what you 
learn each week and how you are putting it into practice. 
 

This is a closed group.  Our hope is that by early 2021 we will have enough multipliers trained to lead other 
groups. 
 

Leader: Ryan Whitley     Room: Conference Room    
 

Next Steps to Independence: Continuing Spiritual Growth 

A Bible study designed to continue spiritual development and support for Wellhouse Graduates. 

 

Leader:  Susie Gunter      Room: E105 
 

Slaying the Giants in Your Life (12 weeks) 
How do we defeat giants like guilt, failure, worry, temptation, and doubt? These are daunting giants, but 
thankfully we have access to God's word, which is a wealth of knowledge, encouragement, and power.     
In this practical study, you can better understand twelve giants that may discourage you and find specific 
Scripture to defeat each one so that you can walk in victory as a follower of Christ. 
 

Offered: Feb 5 - Apr 29   Leader: Carolyn Patrick  Time: 6:30 PM   Room: E107   Cost: $10.00 
  

Better: A Study of Hebrews  (Women’s Class, 12-weeks)  
In this verse-by-verse study of Hebrews, you will explore how God “provided something better for us” in the 
person of Jesus Christ (Heb 11:40). Through stories of Old Testament heroes and practices, the author of 
Hebrews demonstrates how the new covenant is superior to the old and how Jesus Christ is the fulfillment 
of every promise. Explore familiar verses in context of the entire Bible and learn how to place your hope 
and faith in Christ alone. 
    

Offered: Feb 5 - Apr 29          Leader: Emily Arrington Time: 6:30 PM        Room: E102       Cost: $16.00      
   

The Truth Project  (13 weeks) 
Recent research shows that only 9 percent of professing Christians have a biblical worldview. The Truth 
Project was created to counter the secular worldview embraced by many Christians today.  This course will 
revolutionize the way you view the world and how you apply Biblical truth. We will discuss in great detail 
the relevance and importance of living the Christian worldview in daily life.  

 

Offered: Feb 5 - Apr 29          Leader: Ken Griffin                 Time: 6:30 PM        Room: E100        Cost: $10.00      
       

Winter/Spring Classes 
   

Love Like That (6 weeks: 1st 6-weeks only) 
Would you like to become more loving with family, friends, coworkers, and even strangers? This study will 
help you understand the biblical principles of five transformative ways of relating to people which were 
demonstrated by Jesus: being mindful, approachable, grace-filled, bold, and self-giving. Every relationship in 
your life, especially the ones that matter most, will benefit from learning and practicing these principles. 

 

Offered: Feb 5 - Mar 11     Leader: Chris Howell      Time: 6:30 PM               Room: E106      
 

Preparing to Go: Training for Effective Mission Trips  (6 weeks: 1st 6-weeks only) 
Are you adequately prepared to go into the nations with the gospel? The International Mission Board has 
offered a Mission Team Training course for churches to use to ensure they are preparing for optimum     
purpose and results. Some of the topics include: choosing our place of work, selection of our team and team 
building, what it means to be sent, finances and building support, mission strategies and tools, and what to 
do after you return home. All who are currently planning to serve on a short-term mission trip this year are 
strongly encouraged to attend this six-week course. All others who are interested in gaining a better        
understanding of the personal, spiritual, and practical aspects of a mission trip are also welcome.  

 

Offered: Feb 5 - Mar 11  Leader: Buck Poole   Time: 6:30 PM                Room: E104     
 

Effective Ministry: One-on-One (6 weeks: 2nd 6-weeks only) 
At CrossPoint we believe that every member is a minister. As a member, you are expected to minister to 
others. But as you minister, you may ask, “How do I do this? How do I visit and minister to people in various 
stages and situations of life?” In this class we will explore effective ways to help the seriously ill, the hurting, 
the lonely, the grieving, and the rebellious whether they are believers or spiritually lost. 

  

Offered: Mar 18 - Apr 29          Leader: Bob Jakoby Time: 6:30 PM                   Room: E106 
 

Something Needs to Change (6 weeks: 2nd 6-weeks only) 
When David Platt took a trip to the Himalayan mountains, the staggering hardship he witnessed transformed 
the trajectory of his life. Now, in this study, he's inviting you to reflect and wrestle with him as he describes 
his life-altering trek through the Himalayas. You'll ask hard questions alongside Platt about human need, 
suffering, faith, the gospel, and our role. For Christians, ignorance of profound human need is not an option. 
Neither is indifference. It's time to explore what it means to follow Jesus in a world of urgent physical and 
spiritual need.  
 

Offered: Mar 18 - Apr 29         Leader: Harlan Taylor              Time: 6:30 PM                  Room: E104         
 

Financial Peace University  (9 weeks) 
Financial Peace University teaches you life-changing decision-making skills to confidently handle money, 
achieve financial goals, and experience financial peace!  An FPU membership includes a workbook, access 
to updated online video lessons, budgeting forms, Complete Guide to Money ebook, a subscription to  
Every Dollar Plus (a $99 value), Debt Snowball Calculator, Emergency Fund Planner, bonus videos, MP3 
Lessons, the Financial Peace Community and two bonus courses (Smart Money Smart Kids and           
The Legacy Journey).  Contact Steve Parr at 205.655.0364 if you have questions.  
 

Offered: Feb 5 - Apr 8          Leader: Steve Parr          Time: 6:00 PM          Room: E103          Cost: $93.00 per family 
 

 


